Signs of Interest

11
Iris gave her attention to the news. Iris gave her attention to relatives on the telephone. Iris gave her attention to writing letters. Iris gave her attention to protests. Iris gave her attention to the institution.
Iris gave her letters to officials. Iris gave her time to relatives. Iris gave her letters to institutions. At last the storm was passing. Iris was late according to her relatives. The meal was nearly over. The car was damaged. Her experience was documented in a letter that described the future passing over her, beyond reach. There I sought the composition of attention. I gave my attention to an avocado. I gave my attention to a knife. I gave my attention to olive oil, salt, lemon. I cut slowly and meticulously, a soft human hand with its tools. I enhanced the details. Often I could recall nothing but our shared question. Its recurring figure was our uncertain future.
17
Iris gave her attention to the slow sun of the afternoon. Iris gave her attention to the vicious conflict. Iris gave her attention to the rule of one. Iris gave her attention to the silence of deliberation.
Iris gave her attention to the signature on the paper. Iris gave her attention to the pen. Iris gave her attention to the yellow hue of the legal document. Iris gave herself a moment in which she could reflect. Iris found calm in this evaluation. Iris found silence in this calmness. Iris gave her attention to the shadow on the X-ray. Iris gave her attention to the calendar on the physician's wall.
19
Iris gave her attention to the calm of the signature. Iris gave her attention to the disinfected surface of a counter. Iris signed a cheque.
Iris gave her attention to a stethoscope. Iris gave her attention to a white sheet of paper pulled over the examining table. Iris gave her attention to green lawns. Iris gave her attention to the herbicidal regularity of grass. Iris gave her attention to the brightness of the afternoon. Iris gave her attention to the invisible toxicity of the suburb. Iris gave her attention to the visible toxicity of the city. Iris Iris gave her attention to the regularity of upholstery on the ceiling and chairs. Iris gave her attention to the dominance of upholstery.
Iris gave her attention to the relative invisibility of patterns. Iris gave her attention to the detail of a voice and a signature. Iris gave her attention to the visibility of the irregular. We shifted our bags and shrugged off our coats. We attended to our travel documents carefully. We were re-emerging as individuals from persons with 
